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Abstract: In this study, the effects of deep cryogenic treatment (DCT) on the mechanical and tribological
properties of AISI D3 tool steel were investigated together with a systematic correlation between their hardness
and wear resistance. It was found that conventionally heat treated AISI D3 tool steel samples were significantly
hardened via an additional DCT, which was attributed to the more retained austenite elimination, more
homogenized carbide distribution and more reduction in carbide size in the samples. As a result, the hardened
AISI D3 samples exhibited reductions in their friction and wear during rubbing against alumina and 100Cr6 steel
balls under different normal loads due to the effectively hindered removal of surface materials. The results clearly
showed that the DCT was an effective way to improve the mechanical and tribological properties of the AISI D3
tool steel samples as the tribological performance of the tool steel samples was significantly influenced by their
hardness.
Keywords: AISI D3 tool steel; deep cryogenic treatment; hardness; friction; wear
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Introduction

In a metal forming process, a tool can be exposed
to extreme surface demanding conditions, where the
mechanical and, especially, tribological properties
of the tool are crucially important [1]. As wear is an
important issue associated with industrial components,
the cost of wear to industry is relatively high. Therefore,
improved tool materials and processes to provide a
solution for mitigating tribological losses are necessary
for industrial applications.
Normally, a conventional heat treatment (CHT)
of a tool steel can reduce retained austenite in the
steel in order to extend the tool lifespan. However,
transforming the retained austenite into martensite
reduces the tool life via micro-cracking because the
*Corresponding author: Erjia LIU.
E-mail: MEJLiu@ntu.edu.sg

transformed martensite is more brittle than the tempered martensite [2]. Deep cryogenic treatment (DCT)
has been used in aerospace, automotive and electronic
industries to improve the wear resistance of engineering
materials by eliminating retained austenite to a greater
extent [3]. A significant improvement in wear resistance
of deep cryogenic treated tool steels is observed in
tribological tests when compared to tool steels that are
conventionally heat treated, quenched and tempered
[4]. It was reported that the DCT was a promising
treatment to improve the wear resistance of tool
steels due to the elimination of retained austenite and
precipitation of fine carbides and their uniform distribution [4−16]. Dixit et al. [17] reported an improvement
in the wear resistance of D5 tool steel by DCT without
properly correlating to the hardness. Dhokey et al. [18]
studied the effect of tempering after DCT of D3 tool
steel and found that decreases in hardness and wear
resistance with multiple tempering of deep cryogenic
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treated D3 tool steel. Molinari et al. [19] reported that
an execution of DCT on quenched and tempered high
speed steel tools increased hardness and reduced tool
consumption and downtime for the equipment set
up. The DCT is a permanent treatment process that
is supplement to a CHT process. However, it is still
necessary to understand more about DCT process and
its mechanisms and benefits in order to successfully
add it to a regular heat treatment cycle for manufactured
components [3].
In this study, three groups of AISI D3 tool steels,
such as as-received, conventionally heat treated without
tempering and deep cryogenically treated without
tempering tool steel samples, were tested to study
their mechanical and tribological properties. Optical
microscope (OM), scanning electron microscope (SEM),
X-ray diffractometer (XRD) and a ball-on-disc microtribometer were used for the investigation of AISI D3
tool steels.

as RAW (Group 1), CHTWOT (Group 2) and DCTWOT
(Group 3), respectively. The sample designations and
heat treatment details are shown in Table 2. The
CHTWOT samples were prepared by heating the
Group 2 materials to 900 °C and soaked for 30 min,
which was followed by quenching in a room temperature oil (RT ~ 30 °C). Similarly the Group 3 samples
(DCTWOT) were prepared by heating the machined
samples to 900 °C and soaked for 30 min, which was
followed by quenching in a RT oil (30 °C). After this
process the Group 3 samples were immediately
subjected to DCT cycle. During the DCT process the
oil quenched samples were cooled from RT to −196 °C
in 6 hours followed by holding at −196 °C for 24 hours
and finally heated back to RT in 6 hours. The DCT
process was carried out using liquid nitrogen in A.C.I.
CP-200vi cryogenic processor (Applied Cryogenics,
Inc., Massachusetts, USA).

2

The microstructure of the samples was characterized
using a Philips MPD 1880 XRD with Cu-Ka radiation
at 40 kV and 30 mA.
The surface roughness of the samples was measured
using surface profilometry (Talyscan 150) with a
diamond stylus of 4 μm in diameter.
The surface morphology of the samples was
examined using SEM (JEOL-JSM-5800) and OM (OM,
Zeiss Axioskop 2, JVC color video camera).
For the microstructural observation, the samples
were ground using 4,000 grit papers followed by
polishing with diamond paste containing 1 μm diamond
particles on polishing cloths. Then, the mirror-like
surfaces of the samples were etched with 4% nital and
dried with compressed air.

2.1

Experimental details
Sample preparation

Commercially available 12 mm diameter rods of AISI
D3 raw materials were procured and confirmed by
chemical analysis using optical emission spectrometer
(GNR srl, Italy). The results are shown in Table 1.
After confirming the materials procured for the test,
the AISI D3 rods were machined into discs with 10 mm
in diameter and 5 mm in thickness and segregated
into three groups to study their mechanical and
tribological properties. The as-received, conventionally
heat treated without tempering and deep cryogenically
treated without tempering samples were designated
Table 1

2.2 Characterization

Chemical composition of AISI D3 steel.

Element (wt%)

C

Si

Mn

P

S

Cr

V

W

Fe

AISI D3

2.09

0.645

0.23

0.018

0.017

12.72

0.05

<0.003

Balance

Table 2

Detailed treatments of AISI D3 steel.

Sample ID

Hardening temperature (°C)

Soaking period (min)

Quench medium

DCT cycle

RAW

NA

NA

NA

NA

CHTWOT

900

30

Oil at 30 °C

NA

DCTWOT

900

30

Oil at 30 °C

DCT Cycle

Note: NA – Not applicable, CHTWOT – Conventional heat treatment without tempering, DCTWOT – Deep cryogenic treatment without
tempering
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The hardness of the samples was measured using a
microindenter with a pyramidal shaped diamond tip.
The indentation test was performed in a load control
mode with a total load of about 10 N. The average
hardness of the samples was taken from four indentation measurements on each sample.
The tribological properties of the samples were
investigated using a ball-on-disc micro-tribometer
(CSM) by sliding them against alumina (Al2O3) and
100Cr6 steel ball of 6 mm in diameter in a circular
path of 2 mm in radius for about 25,000 laps at a sliding
speed of 3 cm/s under different normal loads at the
lab temperature of about 22−24 °C. The samples were
polished using 1,200 grit papers prior to tribological
test and their Rq values were about 0.51 μm. Three
wear tests per sample were carried out to get an average
friction coefficient. The average specific wear rate was
calculated by measuring width and depth of wear
tracks with surface profilometry.

3

Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows the microstructures of the AISI D3
samples with different treatments. In Figs. 1(a) and 1(b),
the microstructure of the RAW exhibits non-uniform
distribution of large, elongated white regions of
primary chromium carbides and uniform distribution
of smaller, nearly spherical secondary chromium
carbides [20]. The conventional heat treatment of the
AISI D3 sample promotes the uniform distribution
of primary and secondary chromium carbides and
reduces the size of the carbides, which is confirmed
by the more homogenized carbide distribution and
the reduced carbide size in the microstructure of the
CHTWOT (Figs. 1(c) and 1(d)) compared to those in
the original microstructure of the RAW (Figs. 1(a)
and 1(b)). As shown in Figs. 1(e) and 1(f), the deep
cryogenic treatment of the CHTWOT probably gives
rise to the most homogenized carbide distribution and
the smallest carbide size in the microstructure among
the AISI D3 samples used in this study [5−16, 20].
Figure 2 illustrates the XRD patterns of the AISI D3
samples with different treatments. The untempered
martensite peaks are visible in the XRD patterns of all
the three samples although the relatively weak peaks
that represent retained austenite are detected in the
XRD patterns of the both RAW and CHTWOT.

Fig. 1 Optical and SEM images showing microstructures of
((a) and (b)) RAW, ((c) and (d)) CHTWOT and ((e) and (f))
DCTWOT, respectively.

Fig. 2 XRD patterns of AISI D3 samples with different treatments.

Figure 3 shows the hardness values of the AISI D3
samples with different treatments measured with an
applied load of about 10 N. The RAW has a hardness
of about 260 Hv. The CHTWOT has a hardness of
about 962 Hv which corresponds to chromium carbide
(Cr23C6) hardness along with untempered martensite
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Fig. 3 Micro-hardness values of AISI D3 samples with different
treatments.

and little amount of retained austenite. The DCTWOT
has a hardness of about 1,059 Hv which corresponds
to chromium carbide hardness along with untempered
martensite. The DCTWOT has the highest hardness
among the AISI D3 samples used due to its most
retained austenite elimination, most homogenized
carbide distribution and most reduction in carbide size
[1, 3, 5−17, 20].
Figure 4 presents the friction coefficients of the AISI
D3 samples with different treatments tested against
the alumina and 100Cr6 steel balls for about 25,000
laps at a sliding speed of 3 cm/s under a normal load
of 1 N. The friction coefficients of the RAW, CHTWOT
and DCTWOT tested against the alumina and steel
balls are about 0.83 and 0.86, about 0.81 and 0.82 and
about 0.67 and 0.76, respectively, which indicates that
the CHTWOT has the lower friction than the RAW as
the DCTWOT has the further lower friction. Normally,
a large contact between two surfaces can give rise to a
high friction via an effective interfacial shear strength
between them [21]. Therefore, the opposite trends
between the hardness (Fig. 3) and friction (Fig. 4) of the
AISI D3 samples with different treatments suggest
that the increased hardness of the treated AISI D3
samples is responsible for their decreased friction due
to their reduced contact with the counter ball [21]. In
addition, the untreated and treated AISI D3 samples
exhibit the lower friction coefficients for the alumina
ball than for the steel ball because of their smaller
contact with the harder alumina ball during the sliding
[21]. The inset in Fig. 4 shows the wear morphology
of the alumina ball rubbed on the DCTWOT under the
normal load of 1 N on which a relatively low wear is
found.
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Fig. 4 Friction coefficients of AISI D3 samples with different
treatments slid against alumina and 100Cr6 steel balls of 6 mm in
diameter in a circular path of 2 mm in radius for about 25,000 laps
at a sliding speed of 3 cm/s under a normal load of 1 N. The inset
shows an optical image of a worn alumina ball rubbed on DCTWOT
under the same condition as mentioned above.

Figure 5 illustrates the friction coefficients of the AISI
D3 samples with different treatments tested against
the alumina and steel balls under the normal load of
1 N as a function of the number of laps. In Fig. 5(a),
the AISI D3 samples with different treatments exhibit
a relatively stable friction during the entire sliding
against the alumina ball due to their stable wear.
However, the DCTWOT tested against the alumina
ball exhibits a relatively much lower friction for the
first 3,500 laps before reaching a stable friction for the
rest, implying that the highest hardness of the DCTWOT
effectively prevents an initiation of its surface wear.
In addition, the CHTWOT and DCTWOT have the
lower trends of friction coefficient versus laps than
the RAW due to their smaller contact with the alumina
ball associated with their higher hardness as the
higher hardness of the DCTWOT compared to that of
the CHTWOT gives rise to its lower trend of friction
coefficient versus laps. Although the AISI D3 samples
with different treatments tested against the steel ball
exhibit the similar trends of friction coefficient versus
laps as found in Fig. 5(b), their friction decreases with
increased laps. Roughening of two rubbing surfaces can
reduce the friction by lessening a real contact area
between them [22, 23]. In addition, the production of
wear debris can also reduce the friction because the
debris released to an interface between two rubbing
surfaces can freely roll or slide under a lateral force
[14–16, 24, 25]. Since oxidized wear debris are somewhat
harder, the wear debris can help to reduce the friction
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Fig. 6 Specific wear rates of AISI D3 samples with different
treatments tested under the same conditions as described in Fig. 4.

Fig. 5 Friction coefficients of AISI D3 samples with different
treatments, slid against (a) alumina and (b) 100Cr6 steel balls of
6 mm in diameter under the same condition as described in Fig. 4,
as a function of the number of laps.

by serving as spacers to prevent a direct contact between
two rubbing surfaces [14−16, 24, 25]. Therefore, the
promoted wear of the rubbing surfaces with prolonged
sliding leads to the decreased friction of the AISI D3
samples with different treatments through the promoted
surface roughening and production of wear debris
(Fig. 5(b)) [22−24]. Such a decrease in the friction with
prolonged sliding is found only for the AISI D3 samples
tested against the steel ball probably due to the higher
wear of the steel ball than that of the alumina ball
during the sliding. The DCTWOT tested against the
steel ball (Fig. 5(b)) exhibit a relatively low initial friction
for the smaller number of laps compared to the one
tested against the alumina ball (Fig. 5(a)) because the
lower hardness of the steel ball than that of the alumina
ball induces a larger contact between the steel ball and
DCTWOT and gives rise to a higher interfacial shear
strength between them, which in turn results in an
earlier surface wear.
Figure 6 shows the specific wear rates of the AISI

D3 samples with different treatments tested against
the alumina and steel balls for about 25,000 laps at a
sliding speed of 3 cm/s under a normal load of 1 N.
The specific wear rates of the RAW, CHTWOT and
DCTWOT tested against the alumina and steel balls are
about 10.2 and 6.3 × 10−14 m3/(N·m), about 5.7 and 3.1 ×
10−14 m3/(N·m) and about 2.4 and 1.2 × 10−14 m3/(N·m),
respectively. It indicates that the RAW and DCTWOT
have the highest and lowest wear (Fig. 6) as a result
of their lowest and highest hardnesses, respectively
(Fig. 3). In addition, the similar trends between the
friction (Fig. 4) and wear (Fig. 6) of the AISI D3 samples
with different treatments indicate that the frictional
behaviour of the AISI D3 samples is closely related
to their wear behaviour. The AISI D3 samples tested
against the alumina ball have the higher specific wear
rates than the ones tested against the steel ball (Fig. 6)
due to the higher hardness and wear resistance of the
alumina ball than those of the steel ball. The results
clearly show that the DCTWOT most effectively
prevents its surface wear during the prolonged sliding
against the both alumina and steel balls among the
AISI D3 samples used due to its highest wear resistance
attributed to its most retained austenite elimination,
most homogenized carbide distribution and most
reduction in carbide size [1, 3, 17, 20].
Figures 7(a)−7(c) show the wear morphologies of
the AISI D3 samples with different treatments tested
against the alumina ball. Abrasive lines are apparently
found on their wear tracks, which indicates that the
wear of the AISI D3 samples is mainly attributed to
the abrasive wear caused by the repeated sliding of the
alumina ball [24, 25]. However, the CHTWOT (Fig. 7(b))
exhibits the lower abrasive wear than the RAW
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Fig. 7 SEM images showing surface morphologies of worn
((a) and (d)) RAW, ((b) and (e)) CHTWOT and ((c) and (f))
DCTWOT slid against ((a), (b) and (c)) alumina and ((d), (e) and
(f)) 100Cr6 steel balls of 6 mm in diameter under the same conditions as described in Fig. 4. The insets in (a) and (d) show EDX
spectra of RAW slid against alumina and 100Cr6 steel balls,
respectively, under the same conditions as described in Fig. 4.

(Fig. 7(a)), which indicates that the conventional heat
treatment promotes the abrasive wear resistance of
the RAW via its improved hardness. The DCTWOT
exhibits the lowest abrasive wear among the AISI D3
samples tested against the alumina ball as a result
of its highest abrasive wear resistance (Fig. 7(c)). The
AISI D3 samples with different treatments tested
against the steel ball exhibit the similar wear behaviour
as found in Figs. 7(d)−7(f). Comparison of the wear
morphologies of the AISI D3 samples tested against
the alumina and steel balls shows that the repeated
sliding of the alumina ball resutls in the more severe
abrasive wear of the AISI D3 samples by removing
surface materials from the deeper regions.
The wear tracks of the AISI D3 samples slid against
the alumina and steel balls were examined using
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). The
AISI D3 samples with different treatments exhibit the
similar EDX spectra for the both alumina and steel
balls. The insets in Figs. 7(a) and 7(d) show the EDX
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spectra of the RAW slid against the alumina and steel
balls, respectively, on which the C, O, Fe and Cr peaks
are detected. The O peaks on the both wear tracks are
indicative of the oxidiation process caused by high
fricitonal heat generated during the sliding [24, 25].
Figure 8(a) shows the friction coefficients of the AISI
D3 samples with different treatments tested against
the steel ball for about 25,000 laps under different
normal loads. With increased normal load from 1 to
4 N, the friction coefficients of the RAW, CHTWOT
and DCTWOT significantly decrease from about 0.86,
0.82 and 0.76 to about 0.8, 0.74 and 0.68, respectively,
because the increased wear of the rubbing surfaces
associated with increased normal load reduces the
interfacial shear strength between them by promoting
the surface roughening and production of wear
debris [21−24]. It is consistently found that the RAW
and DCTWOT exhibit the highest and lowest friction
coefficients for all the normal loads, respectively, which
confirms that the highest hardness of the DCTWOT
is responsible for its lowest friction due to its smallest
contact with the steel ball.

Fig. 8 Friction coefficients of AISI D3 samples with different
treatments slid against a 100Cr6 steel ball of 6 mm in diameter in
a circular path of 2 mm in radius for about 25,000 laps at a sliding
speed of 3 cm/s as functions of (a) normal load and (b) the number
of laps under 4 N normal load.
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Figure 8(b) illustrates the friction coefficients of the
AISI D3 samples with different treatments tested
against the steel ball under the normal load of 4 N as
a function of the number of laps. The friction of the
RAW decreases with increased laps till there is a slight
increase in the friction caused by the higher surface
wear. However, such an increase in the friction is not
found for the CHTWOT and DCTWOT, implying
that the improved hardness of the CHTWOT and
DCTWOT results in the more stable wear throughout
the wear test. A decrease in the friction with increased
laps is found for all the samples due to the promoted
surface roughening and production of wear debris
during the prolonged sliding [22, 23]. In Fig. 8(b), the
DCTWOT tested against the steel ball under the
normal load of 4 N does not exhibit the relatively low
initial friction that is apparently found in Figs. 5(a)
and 5(b) because the normal load of 4 N is high enough
to immediately initiate the wear of the rubbing surfaces,
which is confirmed by the decreased number of laps
required to reach the relatively high friction of the
DCTWOT tested against the steel ball with increased
normal load (Figs. 5(b) and 8(b)). It is clearly found in
Figs. 5(a), 5(b) and 8(b) that the AISI D3 samples with
different treatments exhibit a stable friction during
the entire sliding against the alumina ball under 1 N
as a result of their stable wear, but a decrease in the
friction during the prolonged sliding against the steel
ball under all the normal loads via the promoted
surface roughening and production of wear debris.
Figure 9 presents the specific wear rates of the AISI
D3 samples with different treatments slid against the
steel ball at a sliding speed of 3 cm/s under different
normal loads. Increasing the normal load from 1 to
4 N increases the specific wear rates from about 6.3 to
9.5 × 10−14 m3/(N·m) for the RAW, from about 3.1 to 5.3 ×
10−14 m3/(N·m) for the CHTWOT and from about 1.2
to 3.3 × 10−14 m3/(N·m) for the DCTWOT, respectively.
It can be seen that the RAW and DCTWOT exhibit
the highest and lowest wear, respectively, for all the
normal loads as the wear of the AISI D3 samples
with different treatments significantly increases
with increased normal load. It is clear that the deep
cryogenic treatment significantly improves the wear
resistance of the CHTWOT due to the more retained
austenite elimination, more homogenized carbide
distribution and more reduction in carbide size in the
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microstructure [1, 3−17, 20].
Figures 10(a)−10(c) show the worn surfaces of the
AISI D3 samples with different treatments slid against
the steel ball under the normal load of 4 N, from which
the RAW exhibits the most severe wear (Fig. 10(a)).
Comparison of Fig. 7(d) and Fig. 10(a) clearly shows
the promoted wear of the RAW with increased normal
load. During the sliding, the wear of the rubbing
surfaces produces wear debris and the repeated sliding
of the steel ball compacts the debris to form a tribolayer
on the wear track [24−27]. Therefore, the tribolayers
are apparently found on the wear tracks of the RAW
slid against the steel ball under the normal loads of 1
and 4 N (Figs. 7(d) and 10(a)). However, the RAW
slid against the alumina ball under the normal load

Fig. 9 Specific wear rates of AISI D3 samples with different
treatments tested under the same conditions as described in Fig. 8.

Fig. 10 SEM images showing surface morphologies of worn
(a) RAW, (b) CHTWOT and (c) DCTWOT slid against a 100Cr6
steel ball of 6 mm in diameter in a circular path of 2 mm in radius
for about 25,000 laps at a sliding speed of 3 cm/s under a normal
load of 4 N and (d) an optical image of a worn steel ball rubbed
on DCTWOT under the same conditions as mentioned above.

Friction 3(3): 234–242 (2015)
of 1 N (Fig. 7(a)) exhibits the less formation of the
tribolayers on the wear track than the one tested against
the steel ball under the same normal load (Fig. 7(d)),
which implies that the higher wear of the steel ball
than that of the alumina ball contributes to the formation of the tribolayers on the wear track. As shown
in Fig. 10(b), the CHTWOT has the lower wear than
the RAW because the conventional heat treatment of
the RAW apparently improves the wear resistance by
promoting the hardness of the RAW (Fig. 3). The deep
cryogenic treatment of the CHTWOT further lowers
the wear (Fig. 10(c)) via the further improved hardness
of the CHTWOT (Fig. 3). As a result, the improved
wear resistance of the CHTWOT and DCTWOT
significantly lessens the formation of the tribolayers
on their wear tracks (Figs. 10(b) and 10(c)).
Figure 10(d) shows the worn surface of the steel ball
slid on the DCTWOT under the normal load of 4 N
on which a significant wear is found. In addition, the
worn surface of the steel ball has a wear pattern with
significant abrasive lines. It is clear that the sliding of
the steel ball on the AISI D3 samples gives rise to a
significant wear of the steel ball, which confirms that
the promoted wear of the steel ball is also responsible
for the decreased friction during the prolonged sliding
by promoting the surface roughening of the steel ball
and the production of wear debris (Figs. 5(b) and 8(b)).

4

Conclusions

The effects of DCT on the mechanical and tribological
properties of AISI D3 tool steel samples were
systematically investigated. The DCTWOT was much
harder than the RAW and CHTWOT because the
DCTWOT had the more retained austenite elimination,
more homogenized carbide distribution and more
reduction in carbide size in the microstructure compared to the RAW and CHTWOT. The tribological
results showed that the friction and wear of the
DCTWOT slid against the alumina and 100Cr6 steel
balls were significantly lower than those of the RAW
and CHTWOT due to the higher wear resistance of
the DCTWOT. The decreased friction and increased
wear of the AISI D3 tool steel samples slid against the
steel ball with increased normal load from 1 to 4 N
revealed that the increased wear of the AISI D3 tool
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steel samples was responsible for their decreased
friction due to the promoted surface roughening and
production of wear debris. However, the DCTWOT
slid against the steel ball exhibited the lower friction
and wear for all the normal loads than the RAW and
CHTWOT. It could be concluded that the DCT was a
promising supplemental treatment to improve the
hardness and wear resistance of the conventionally
heat treated AISI D3 tool steel.
Open Access: This article is distributed under the terms
of the Creative Commons Attribution License which
permits any use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original author(s) and source
are credited.
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